1. Introduction 1.1 The purpose of this study Existing knowledge organization systems, such as academic glossaries or thesauruses, struggle to capture the variety of semantic relationships between terminologies because they simply define the terms or define only the broader, narrower, and related concepts.
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Structural definitionbased terminology
To overcome these problems, much research has been conducted on new knowledge structures, such as the various ontologies based on thesauruses or the thesauruses containing definitions of terms.
In this study, we propose a structural academic glossary as a new form of knowledge organization system to overcome the limitations of existing knowledge structures. The structural academic glossary described in this study defines each academic term depending on various conceptual categories (hereafter classes) with many properties. In the structural academic glossary, each term belonging to the same class is defined based on the properties of that class. This study starts with the assumption that it is possible to search semantically relevant terms efficiently if we generate inference rules based on setting up properties, classes, and relationships about terms through constructing a structural academic glossary database.
For the experiment, we constructed a structural academic glossary based on a relational database system targeting author keywords of journal articles in the fields of the humanities, social sciences, arts, and sports in the Korea Citation Index (hereafter KCI). The official name of this system is "Structural Terminology Net (hearafter STNet)," and the web address is http://stnet.re.kr. Then, we evaluated semantic search results applying inference rules generated by converting the RDB data of STNet into RDF ontology.
Related works
In philosophy, ontology is the study of describing the kinds of things that exist in the world and how they are related. In information science, ontology is used to refer to a body of knowledge describing the sorts of objects, properties of objects, and relations between objects that are possible in a specified domain. Ontology can be applied in many domains and a survey of Meenachi and Baba (2012) presented on the usage of ontology in various domains like Medical, Agriculture, Geosciences, Education, Marine, Communication, Computer, Chemical, Defence, Linguistic, etc.
Currently there are a significant number of researches to deal the issue of ontology building methodology. The research can be divided essentially in two approaches. The first collects terminology and builds the ontology by analyzing concepts, forming a taxonomy for the concepts, and defining the relationships between the concepts and the rules for acquiring domain knowledge. This work takes four directions: the bottom-up method; the top-down method; the middle-out method; and the hybrid method. The bottom-up method starts with specific concepts and then groups them into general concepts (Grüninger and Fox, 1995; Van Der Vet and Mars, 1998) . The top-down method starts with the general classes and then divides these into sub-classes (Schreiber et al., 1995) . The middle-out method starts with certain mid-level concepts and then applies the bottom-up method or the top-down method (Corcho et al., 2005; Yoo et al., 2014) . The hybrid method merges ontologies developed from the bottom-up method and top-down method into one ontology (López-Pellicer et al., 2008) .
The second approach to ontology building involves developing an ontology from database schemas. Many methods have been reported for connecting with transferring relational database to ontology structure (Michel et al., 2013) . One of the aspects that existing methods can be classified based on it is the type of the source of transmission. They are roughly classified into one of the five categories: approaches based on an analysis of relational sche Q1 ma (Stojanovic et al., 2002; Li et al., 2005; Sane and Shirke, 2009; Dong et al., 2013; Thuy et al., 2014) , approaches based on an analysis of tuples (Astrova, 2004; Sonia and Khan, 2008) , approaches based on HTML pages (Astrova and Stantic, 2005; Benslimane et al., 2006) , approaches based on entity 2 LHT 34,4 relationship or extended entity relationship models (Xu et al., 2004; Upadhyaya and Kumar, 2005; Trinkunas and Vasilecas, 2007; Zhou et al., 2011; Russo et al., 2012) , and approaches based on Structure Query Language (SQL) (Tirmizi et al., 2008; Astrova, 2009; Dadjoo and Kheirkhah, 2015) .
One of the problems in the areas of information storage and retrieval is the lacking of semantic data. According to support of semantic management in relational databases, there is a need to convert the database to the knowledge base. The most challenges related with methods proposed in the field of ontology generation from relational database is the correctness and accuracy of generated knowledge (ontology).
Process and methodology
The structural terminology-based ontology proposed in this paper is generated from the relational database schema of STNet. For accomplishing this work without error, the rules of generating RDF from relational databases at metadata level are used and they are classified as concepts, properties (predicates), instances, and restrictions. The rules for concepts, properties, and instances give a description of the correspondence at metadata level, which avoid migration of the large amount of data.
This study involved constructing an STNet database, generating and verifying ontology structure, converting STNet data into RDF ontology, and creating and evaluating inference control rules (refer to Figure 1 ). These processes are described below.
First, we chose approximately 55,000 author keywords from journal articles published between 2007 and 2012 in the fields of the humanities, social sciences, arts, and sports in KCI and then built the STNet database. Database construction was carried out over a period of three years from September 2012 to August 2015, and work on the database is ongoing. The standards for the selection of keywords for STNet database are commonly used in journal articles (Ko et al., 2013) .
Second, we generated the structure of classes for all classes in the STNet database and analyzed the relationship types of real input data linked with classes and properties to set up "ObjectType Property" and "DataType Property." After that, we defined "Domain" and "Range" for all STNet data and then verified any logical errors of each class and property via an inference engine. The inference engine we used is "Pellet," a description logic (DL) inference engine supporting DIG interface based on Tableaux algorithms.
Third, after verifying any logical errors in ontology structure, we converted the STNet RDB data into RDF data. We used a "D2RQ" RDF ontology converter that has been found suitable for dynamic RDBs, in which relationships between data changes or new data are added frequently (Ko et al., 2015) . We converted RDB data into RDF data, using an SQL script to retain class structures generated in the second process (Bumans, 2010) .
Fourth, we defined inference control rules based on the types of classes and properties that contained above-average data after calculating the input ratio of the STNet data imported in the ontology conversion. Then, we evaluated the semantic search results using a SPARQL query about the very complicated search scenario related to the terminologies of the STNet database, one in which it is very difficult to deduce a result value by a simple keyword search.
STNet
STNet database
As of December 31, 2015, there are 55,236 defined academic terms in the STNet database, which was constructed for author keywords from journal articles in the fields of the humanities, social sciences, arts, and sports in KCI. There are 72,839 data (object type) in "Object Type Property," 25,984 data (system code or text value) in "Data Type Property," and 209,701 relationships between terms linked by relation predicates (refer to Table I ).
STNet taxonomy
STNet taxonomy consists of seven top-level classes, 27 middle level classes and 143 lower level classes as of December 31, 2015 (refer to Table AI). Lower level classes are subdivided into the first lower level and the second lower level. Each class has a code and a class name and is structured by (conceptual) properties that represent the class. Each property has a value that can be divided into "object type," "code type," or "text type." Among them, the object type value represents the input terminology in the STNet database (refer to Figure 2 ).
STNet relation predicates
STNet terms connect to the other terms that are used by property values of that class or that belong to other classes (refer to Figure 2 ). In other words, the term that belongs to the "Title_of_Literature" class has a relationship with the values in properties of that class, such as "hasCreator" or "hasPublicationYear." For example, The Diary of a Young Girl: Anne Frank term of the "Title_of_Literature" class has connections with "Anne Frank" of the "has Creator" property and "1947" of the "hasPublicationYear" property. Additionally, The Diary of a Young Girl: Anne Frank term can have an interrelationship with the "World War II" term in another "Event_Name" class through a relation predicate, such as "isAffectedBy↔affects." All academic terminology in STNet can have classes from the taxonomy and can thus be defined by the properties of those classes. Furthermore, semantic relationships, such as "class to class," "class to property," "property to another property," and "term to term," can be described by the relation predicate (refer to Table AII).
STNet data model
The purpose of the STNet data model is to manage terminology in the system. It is configured to add the information about terms, relationships, and classes on the group of terms that are selected as build-up objects (refer to Figure 3) . By proceeding to build the 
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Structural definitionbased terminology database in the form of modeling using a workbench, input data may be found both at the conceptual semantic network and thesaurus-based semantic network in the future. Therefore, "morphological and structural" features and "conceptual and semantic" features of terminology can be analyzed in the STNet system at the same time.
STNet system
The STNet system was designed with a division between the "Application layer" and "Storage layer" built into database construction. Additionally, to manage the structure of the glossary, the managing part was divided into two functions for the schema and for the reference items. A STNet system structure diagram is shown in Figure 4 .
The STNet system has functions that can define a newly added term by searching the database for the selected terms. In the left part of Figure 5 , a search for the selected terms is implemented (refer to Figure 5 ).
Generation and verification of ontology
We verified the errors of the sample data applied to the ontology structure by using an inference engine after converting the extracted partial samples among all STNet data into RDF ontology. After verifying and modifying the sample data, we converted and imported 55,177 terms linking with properties in the 170 classes of the STNet database into RDF ontology. The ontology was converted by connecting data with the generated structure after generating the classes and properties of classes used in the STNet (Lin et al., 2013) . The settings for the conversion were as follows: "Knowledge Source" was "RDB Schema and Data," "Ontology Language" was "RDFs," and "Degree of Automation" was "semi-automatic."
Setting up ontology classes and OWL properties
We composed ontology classes in the form of OWL-DL based on the conceptual scopes in the STNet. Additionally, in light of the interrelationships among classes, we configured "Disjoint" to the classes that shared the same properties or had no semantic correlations with the others. Then, we defined 88 "ObjectType Properties" and 40 "DataType Properties" by analyzing the types of relations among real input terminologies in STNet. In the case of "ObjectType Property," we set up the "InverseOf" and "Reflexive" relations, and "Domain" and "Range" according to the structure of the properties of classes. We also accorded "Range" such as String, DateTime, and Integer to "DataType Property" by referring values (code or text) about properties in the STNet (refer to Figure 6 ).
Ontology verification
We verified errors in the ontology structure, which contains classes and properties in accordance with ALI(D) using the pellet inference engine because STNet ontology was composed in OWL-DL. ALI(D) is a type of expression rule about DL. The results for "Displayed Class Inferences," "Displayed Object Property Inferences," "Displayed Data Property Inferences," and "Displayed Individual Inferences" showed no errors in the STNet ontology structure, as shown in Figure 7 .
Construction of axiom sets
As mentioned above, we applied ontology schema completed with verification of ontology structure to the STNet instance data. Then, we constructed axiom sets about all classes in the STNet, after verifying errors about data using the pellet inference engine again. Figure 8 shows examples of connections with "Subject part (Domain)" or "Predicate part (Range)" when the "y01-01 Real_Person" class has connections with other related classes having property values such as "Advocate↔advocatedBy," "hasBirthPlace↔isBirthPlaceOf," and "hasEra↔isActivityPeriodOf."
Converting STNet data into RDF ontology
We converted the STNet RDB Data into RDF ontology using the D2R server (http://d2 rq.org). At the start of this process, we defined target data and set up property values about that data. Then, we used converted scripts in D2RQ form to convert RDB data into RDF data (refer to Figure 9 ). Additionally, after creating the D2RQ mapping Structural definitionbased terminology languages, we checked and modified the errors regarding target data through "d2r-query," provided by the D2R Server.
The final converted RDF ontology file is found at the webpage o www.stent.re.kr/ ontology.owl W , as shown in Figure 10 .
4. Definition of inference control rules and evaluation of semantic search 4.1 Definition of inference control rules using imported data To define the generalized inference control rules for the STNet, we set up inference control rules based on the types of classes and properties that contained above-average (24 or more) data after calculating the sorts and the numeral values of input data in the form of "Subject(X Class)↔Predicate(Property)↔Object(Y Class)" regarding STNet data imported in the process of ontology conversion (refer to Table II ). The reason we implemented the work as above was to make efficient rules that could minimize logical Structural definitionbased terminology errors in the process of terminology searching because one term can belong to the many classes, and the property values in X class can connect with many related Y classes. For example, input terms in the "hasWork" property of the "Real_Person" class can belong to "Title_of_Works," "Title_of_Literature," "Monument_Name_Cultural_Asset_Name," "Performing_Arts," "Title_of_Documents," and so on.
Inference logic verification by Tbox
As STNet was made by OWL-DL, we used "Description Logic" that was suitable for OWL-DL-based inference for verification. Then, we verified the inference logic using a TBox because the STNet database was still being constructed.
When a TBox meets a random concept, it verifies axioms such as subclass, sibling, and disjointness about class structures by checking the classification inference, the subsumption inference, and the consistency inference. Regarding the verification results by TBox using FaCT++ and Pellet (refer to Figure 11 ), all were true to the "Description Logic" containing the above inference control rules (refer to Table II).
Subject (X class)
Predicate (property) Object (Y class) y01-01_Real_Person hasEra x02-01_Period isMemberOf y06-01_Organization_Name_Group_Name advocate d01-01_Theory_Thought hasWork y02-02_Title_of_Works y02-01_Title_of_Literature Notes: 1-1 "Real_Person" X↔"hasEra"↔"Period" Y ( ¼ X is(was) in act during Y); 1-2 "Real_Person" X↔"isMemberOf"↔"Organization_Name_Group_Name" Y (¼ X is(was) a member of Y); 1-3 "Real_Person" X↔"advocate"↔"Theory_Thought" Y (¼ X advocates(-ed) Y); 1-4 "Real_Person" X↔"hasWork"↔"Title_of_Works/Title_of_Literature" Y ( ¼ X creates(-ed) Y) 
Evaluation of SPARQL query and search results
We extracted SPARQL query results for the very complicated search scenarios for which it was too difficult to deduce a result value via a simple keyword search (refer to Tables III-IX).
Discussion
The context of this research is information retrieval utilizing the structural terminology-based ontology. A problem with traditional information retrieval systems is that they typically retrieve information without an explicitly defined domain of interest to the user. Consequently, the system presents a lot of information that is of no relevance to the user. Finding relevant and useful information from large collections of research data still poses some significant challenges. In this context, one of the substantial opportunities is to consider the semantics of the information using ontology. The research presented in this paper examines how the structural terminology-based ontology can be efficiently utilized for information retrieval systems.
In the recent past, several ontology-based approaches have been proposed. Koopman et al. (2011) illustrates reports on the methods, results, and experience using a concept-based information retrieval approach. Jain and Madan (2012) evaluated the document adequacy with respect to a query using semantic proximities between ontology concepts and aggregating models. Sy et al. (2012) presented method for semantic query in out-dated relational database by creating ontological layer. A schema ontology is mined from relational database.
Information retrieval is used to satisfy users' needs for information. In order to achieve this goal, information retrieval deals with representation, organization of, and access to information. As information retrieval mainly deals with natural language, which might be semantically ambiguous, the user may rather be interested in retrieving information about subject and context. This paper presented a new methodology for supporting information retrieval within a specific domain using expanded queries based on a novel model of structural terminology-based ontology. In our system as shown in Tables III-IX, the user who wants to access the specific topic can create query that brings the semantically relevant information. The search results show the logical combination of semantically related term data, which would be difficult to deduce results via a traditional information retrieval system. 
Structural definitionbased terminology
Even if the model has to be intended as a prototype architecture, further improvements can lead to a realistic and effective semantic application for general mining tasks. Moreover, the effective use of the ontology for supporting expanded query is an interesting example of how ontology-based techniques can be successfully exploited in the framework of information retrieval applications. It may emerges that in order to make the use of the ontology effective in real applications, the represented conceptual knowledge must be strictly tied to the lexical knowledge such as STNet. Specifically, semantic dictionary is necessary for developing the efficient semantic search technology in the field of humanities and social sciences, because a number of contents created in those disciplines contain metaphysical, conceptual, and abstract expressions in the text. Therefore, the utilization of STNet as an index database in retrieval services and the mining of informal big data will raise the efficiency in data refinement and search works through the application of well-defined semantic concepts to each term. 6. Conclusion This study was conducted to suggest a structural academic glossary as a new knowledge organization structure to overcome the limitations of the existing knowledge structures and to verify the possibility of semantic search applying inference rules based on relationships among terms and the properties of classes in the structural academic glossary database.
We constructed the structural academic glossary database named STNet, targeting author keywords from journal articles published in the fields of the humanities, social For the experiment, we analyzed the relation types among the input data and set up all class structures and property types. Then, we verified errors in the basic settings for each class and property using the pellet inference engine after defining "Domain" and "Range." We confirmed that there were no logical errors in composed ontology structure and converted the STNet RDB data into RDF data via an RDF ontology converter. Then, we verified that the 55,177 terms linking with properties in the 170 classes of STNet database were converted into RDF ontology with 88 "ObjectType Properties" and 40 "DataType Properties" in the STNet.
Furthermore, we generated inference control rules targeting high-input-ratio data in the properties of classes by calculating the input ratio of real input data in the STNet, and then we executed a semantic search by SPARQL query by setting very 
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LHT 34,4 complicated search scenarios, for which it would be difficult to deduce results via a simple keyword search. As a result, it was confirmed that the search results show the logical combination of semantically related term data.
In addition, because this study was implemented using a bottom-up approach by evaluating semantic search results and developing inference rules based on the structure of the existing RDB-based STNet system, it is different from most previous studies, which used top-down approaches that organized systems after setting up ontology structures and inference rules targeting specific domains. 
